HOW TO FIND Quintin Boat Club

From the west

- Follow M4 until junction 1.
- Continue on A4 for about 1 mile until Hogarth roundabout.
- Turn right onto A316.
- After about a mile (at the first traffic lights after going over the railway bridge) turn right into Hartington Road.
- Turn first left (after about 200 yards) into Ibis Lane.
- At the end of Ibis Lane turn left into the Quintin car park.

From the south

- Go northwards over Chiswick Bridge on the A316.
- At the traffic lights turn left into Hartington Road.
- Turn first left (after about 200 yards) into Ibis Lane.
- At the end of Ibis Lane turn left into the Quintin car park.

From the east

- Follow A4 from Hammersmith for about a mile until Hogarth roundabout.
- Turn left onto A316.
- After about a mile (at the first traffic lights after going over the railway bridge) turn right into Hartington Road.
- Turn first left (after about 200 yards) into Ibis Lane.
- At the end of Ibis Lane turn left into the Quintin car park.

Bus Routes

**Bus E3** from Greenford / Ealing / Acton & Chiswick terminates at Staveley Road, and the club is a ten minute walk from this or Edensor Road stop. (Or you can walk from the Chiswick Station stop.)

**Bus 272** from Shepherds Bush Green / White City / Turnham Green and Chiswick stops in Grove Park; Bolton Road by Cavendish Road.

**Bus 190** from West Brompton / Hammersmith / Turnham Green and Richmond crosses Chiswick Bridge, stopping at the end of Hartington Road.